
PEOPLE’S FORUM
The Cltlucn wflTOmM rr*-

alua* of the view* of it* read-
eta. but the editor reaervea the
right to delete any Item* which
are eonaldered libelou* or tmwar-
raated. The writer* aliould he
fair and confine the letter* to
.too word*, and write on one *ide
of the paper only. Signature of
the writer* moat accompany the i
letter* and will be published on-
lea* requested otherwise.

FROM CITY MANAGER KING
Mr. L. P. Artman, Jr.,
The Key West Citizen,
Key West, Fla.,
Dear Mr. Artman:
Editor, The Citizen: ,

For some time past I have.dc
sired to write you a note and ex-
press my appreciation for the as-
sitance you and The Key West.
Citizen have given to me. Mar y j
problems have been placed be-
fore me for action during the
seven weeks I have been here in
Key West. I have enjoyed our!
daily chats about this and that
and I have attempted to go into'
the details on all subjects so that
you would be advised in advance
as to my plans and what I hope to j
accomplish Some are simple prob-:
lems, others are quite technical.
I sometimes wonder how you
grasp the explanation, I so many
times briefly toss your way. How- :
ever I do want the people of Key j
West to know what their city em- |
ployees are doing. In order to ;
keep the people abreast with aifj
activities I endeavor tQ let jfod
in on the ground floor. It's thert
up to you to write itp'up iH->a \
way- you think best. The
following our conversations I gen |
erally read about the matters
worded in the Coral Rockets.

I enjoy reading The Key West
Citizen and also read your reac- i
tion on the subjects, explained >
with your own words and ex-1
pressions. A newspaper can be of
tremendous help to any city an I j
it does not have to be just a “Yes” j
sheet or shall I say a mocking |
bird. Constructive criticism has j
always been welcomed by me, es-
pecially so, when it is from a!
source that has produced some • j
thing itself, or themselves.

I do get quite a kick out of |
some people that shout loud and i
long on some subject, hoping to j
get a rise out of someone else, j
and have the someone else then;
shoulder the load. Asa rule th j [
would be agitator cannot see any;
farther than the end of his or hgej
or their nose. They seem to fot' J
get that most pople do have a
clear vision, thus leaving the pev

son “squalking” wondering why j
nothing happens.

Without doubt The Koy West]
Citizen will continue to grow and i
keep ahead of the inevitable
growth of the City of Key Wesd.
I have said many times, £, earner,
to Key West to do a job and to j
prove the value of a business gov*
ernment to the solid taxpayers At
Key West. If that is what the peo-
ple of Key West want, with their
support, that end will be accom
plishcd. At times some of my de-
cisions may seem to be without
“heart” but to allow the dictates
of one’s heart to rule, may spell'
disaster for the city’s stability. A--
long as I remain city manager of
Key West, I shall act and my roe- j
ommendations will be with the
thought of accomplishing eveiy-i
thing possible for the good of th s J
community. Nothing shall change |
this set coures I will most gladly
relinquish my position when Ii
fiqd that other methods of pro- j
ceedure seem to be more desir- 1
able. l

It is therefore up to the people
of Key West, with The Key West
Citizen reporting, just whabdirec**
tion we shall sail, and when
underway, the weather encount- j
ered, and if your city manage*
figured the best course to taHl
while making the journey to our
destination.

Most Sincerely,
DAVE KING, ;

City Manager of Key West., 1Key West, Fla.,
Feb. 19. 1946.

to the churches. Prohibition did
not work and is not necessary
but there must be a moderation
in the pace that is being set un-
less we are to expand our bars in
accordance with our rate of con-
sumption.

No minister of God should
desecrate his high office to ap-
pear before any assembly wheth-
er it is legislative or otherwise
when members of that asseipbly
pass legislation which defies not
the laws of man but the of
Gojd .himsqlf defies the very
Bible on which he places his
hand to take oath of office—to
pass laws to keep open the bars
into the morning of the Sabbath,

j There is in process of organiza-
tion a body which is not afraid cf
political pressure, any of the
threats of gansterism, or the

! screaming demands of those sel-
fish individuals who are concern-

! ed only with their own pleasures
and profits. Hitler-Mussolini and
others have defied God but
against the gates of Hell the

: Church has prevailed. The fool
may smile but the righteous will
prevail and sooner or later the
fool will shed tears of salt on the

: earth that will receive him.
i Whatever his earthly gains he
| can’t take it with him—into hell

: itself.
ALBERT G. ROBERTS.

Key West, Fla.,
Feb..2l, 1946.

If?6? FAIR TO THE FAIR
Editor, The Citizen: \ /

i In the basketball tournament
here in Key West, all of the

: players have joined in good faith
. and promised to play fair and

i square. The games I have wit-
! nessed so far have truly lived up
| to these standards. So why must
| your sports writer cause any hard
; feelings by his write-ups? _

I am especially referring ®

I the item of Feb. 22. In it is men-
; tioned the height of the Lions
| Team, which in itself is air-

I tight, but why must one girl be
! singled out and such remarks as

! ‘towering” be used?
! Might I remind you that this
! same player played on the High
, School team last year but you
i read no such embarrassing re-
marks about it then. So why all

; 3 why must it. be
mentioned this year?

i' If any other team had the good
I fortune to acquire such a good

I' player, you can be sure she would
be out there on the field

playing.
The girls themselves play

glean:, Can’t we keep the write-
hps mat way too?■7'A BASKETBALL FAN.

West, Fla.,
Fejb.\s,‘ 1946.

CORRECTION
Editor, The Citizen:

In my letter of appreciation on
behalf of the Victory Clothing
Committee which you so kindly

' published in your issue of Fri-
day, February 22nd, I inadvert-
ently omitted reference to the

| splendid cooperation given the
committee by the P.-T. A. of Di-
vision Street Elementary School.

Please allow me this space in
your People’s Forum to correct
this omission, to apologize fjr
same and to express our sincere

! appreciation for the fine con-
tribution of used clothing which

I the association, gathered, packed,
and sorted for shipping. Truly,

, this was on**rtfs the finest con-
ttjtpt£ons the

1 drive the committee was
' . ;l i.

$ | ‘AfM; siftfeie# yours, j
GERALD SAUNDERS,
General Chairman,,
Victory Clothing
Committee.

! Key West, Fla.,
Feb. 23, 1946.

"THE FOOL MAY SMILE" j
Editor, The Citizen:

Some may walk in the coun-j
oils of the un-Godly and they;
may flourish for a season but the
wrath of a zealous God will ulti- 1
mately overtake their slothful-!
ness. Do, we stop to realize we
live on a tiny coral ledge with!
the swirling waters encompass-|
ing. The voice of the wind is
mighty. Do you remember the
havoc of death and destruction
on the Keys in 1935—and it can j
happen here.

Is it possible we are to be co- 1
tent and sit idly by and watch’
our city become plastered with
hundred seat supposed eating
houses and at the same time pro- {
pogate the spread of alcholic j
places hither and yon. We know,
there are those who have had no 1
more respect for Sunday night j
than any other when with utter
disregard for those who do be-
lieve in the Sabbath they have
smeared the air all around them
with hot jazz loud enough to be
heard for blocks.

Will the church people who
are the backbone of the commun-
ity wait until they are engulfed
or will they rise with decent
citizens to stop this utter disre-
gard for Sabbath day and spread*
of bars until they are next door

ELKS' OFFICIAL TO
PAY VISIT TO CITY

The Key West Lodge of Elks
will be favored with a visit by J
Frank Umstot, president of the
Florida State Elks Association, o i

Tuesday evening, February 26th,
at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Umstot is a prominent fig-
ure in Elkdom throughtout the
state and actively participated in
organizing and establishing the
Crippled Children’s Home at Um-
atilla, Florida,

He is still actively interested
and engaged in the management
and maintenance of this charit-
able institution, .■■j

- .i.

SON BORN AT HOSPITAL

Announcement has been made
of the birth of a boy, weighing
seven pounds and twelve ounces,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernestine Es-
- at the Municipal Hospital
on February 23.

The Estedez family reside at
1906 Staples Avenue.

Women Flyers Spend Enjoyabli
Week End Visit In Key West

Navarro Tells
Of ‘Lady Doctors’

Used Long Ago
MARIPOSA HAYES DELIGHTS

TOURISTS WITH FRENCH
SONGS; SOCIALS HELD
EVEY f!RIDAY

At ’the regular Friday Night
Winter Visitor-Social Ray Na-j
varro, well known tourist guide,
in the city, addressed the crowd
at the USO, corner of Duval!
and Carolina streets.

Mr. Navarro had many anec-j
dotes which would appeal to the.
tourists. One of the points he
spoke about was the gift shops
sale of the jade and ivory “lady
doctors.” Reticent about their,
anatomy, old-time ladies carried'
small jade and ivory effigies of
the human body and when the 1
doctor came to ask about’where
they pained thdy would to
the location on the eSigy!

Mariposa Hayes ' delighted vis-
itors with many French songs.
Miss Hayes is an honorary jnem-
ber of the Senior Hostess of
the USO and a member of the
Fighting French. She is at the
Jackson Square USO as interpre-
ter for French sailors. Her broth-
er is Nelson Hayes who wrote
“Bahama Passage.”

Master of Ceremonies was Abe
R. Wolkoff. Hostesses were Miss:
Gertrude Laubscher, Mrs. Abe •
Wolkoff, Mrs. Pollock and Mrs.!
J. Pasinno.

The Socials are given by the
Hotel Association of Key West
and are every Friday and de- Jsigned to appeal to visitors in
Key West. I

Miss Ruth Freckleton and
Eloise Perry, members of Wo-*
men Flyers of America, wo;e
guests of Mrs. Cesar Catala tins
past weekend. Arriving with them
was Mrs. Catala’s daughter
Blanche fierce and her son, John.

Miss Freckleton is from New-
ark, N. J., where she is Flight In-
structress at Baking Ridge ./.r
Port.lThis being Miss
first visit to Key West she was
greatly impressed by the quaint-
riess of our fair city.
•Miss Perry who is chairman of

Women Flyers of America, Great
,er Miami Chapter, is a frequent
jvisitor but never fails to enjoy her
trips to Key West.

! John Coffman, a recent re-
i turnee from overseas, where he
| served with the U. S. Army Sig-
:nal Corps, was kept busy looking
up all his many childhood friends.
Mrs. Pierce of Miami, a native of

! Key West, was amazed at the
many changes she noted while
here and all agreed Key West
would be a nice place to come

' back to.

Coral Gables
Editor Here .

23 G G
Visiting here over the week

end Were Mr. and Mrs. Albert E.
Harum and two sons of Coral
Gables.

Mr. Harum is the editor and
publisher of Coral Gables Ri-
viere.

TRACT SITUATED ON I
NO NAME KEY SOLd|

Carlton L. Craig and Grace
; Craig have sold a tract on No
| Name Key to Thomas R. Mullen,
Jr., Richard Leslie Mullen and
Ruth E. Mullen, for $1,300.

| The tract, which has water
frontage, is 220 feet wide and!

1 1,320 feet long.

POINTS OF INTEREST
4 t, xunai ■ K! * *

NAMING OF KEY WEST.
North End of Duval Street. Boms ]
of Key Caribbee Indians We.-c i
found at a beach nearby by Sp in -
ish fishermen who promptly
dubbed tlys, island Cayo
latsrBahamansiJiv.fr Iff i!

QEEp SEA FISHING DOCK.
’Giinneil and Caroline streets.
Best fishing in the country. Ex-
perienced local charter boatmen.

EAST MARTELLO TOWERS.
Roosevelt Boulevard, east side.
Old Fort begun at outbreak of
Civil War.

BARRIER REEF. Boulevard,
Atlantic side. Seven miles out is
the Florida Keys barrier reefs oh
which were wrecked Spanish
galleons and great commercial
sailing ships.

FORT TAYLOR. Whitehead
and United. Begun in 1845. Closed
to the public. Can be seen from
sightseeing boat.

MOULDS PARKER GARDENS.
1016 South street. °f mpst re-
markable tropical gardens la jthe
country. Limburger'dxojs,
trees. >* '

•: -**£r,M i * :

TURTLE CRAWLS. Carolii r
and William. Only green turtle
soup canning factory in count* y.
Live turtle in crawls.

BEARING BREADFRUIT
TREE. 609 Francis street. On-.y
bearing breadfruit tree in coun-
try, true test of a tropical climate

KEY WEST CIGARS. Corner
Duval and Division streets. Hers
are made Key West cigars from
pure Havana tobacco.

KEY WEST LIGHTHOUSE.
Whitehead and Division. Origin-
ally constructed on Whitehead’s
Spit in 1825. One of few inland
lighthouses in the country.

OPEN AIR AQUARIUM. White
head and Front streets. Only op;n
air aquarium in the country. Col
orful sight Will be reopened
shortly.

OLD BAHAMA HOUSES. Eat
on and William streets. Floated
over on schooner* In 1865 from
Abaco, Bahamas. Original cypress
wood.

BAYVIEW PARK. Boulevard
and Division streets. Recreational
facilities for all. Comfort stations.
Night tennis, softball, basketball
play.

SALT PONDS. South end of
Bertha street. Built of rectangles
100 x 50 feet of native coral rock

for solar evaporation and gather
ing of the salt 75,000 bushels salt
produced in one year.

I BOTANICAL GARDENS and
[COUNTRY CLtlB. Stock Island.

• Thousands of specimens of tropi- j
cal flora. Southernmost Golf j
course in country, nine holes.

,ROCK HOUSE. South and Key- \
nolds* Not a piece ,of wood in it
ehcetijt doors aUci window panes.
Built *I9OO.

* —ESfV♦MAIN SHIP CHANNEL. While-
h*ead' street, south end. At night
navigation lights can be seen
blinking down this channel which
goes out into the Gulf Stream and.
which ships take going to Cuba.

FISH MARKET. Elizabeth and
Greene streets. You can point to
the fish you want here in cars
and it will be caught with a net
and dressed in front of your eyes
No fresher fish.

SOUTHERNMOST HOME. In
1899 Judge J. Vining Harris con-
structed this home on the south-
ernmost point of land in the Unit-
ed States at a cost of arou: <1
SIOO,OOO.

OLDEST HOUSE. 322 Duvalsireef. It has withstood every hur-
ricane since its construction in
18?5.$Dutch oven is. in r€?ar-vj* jj|)

maine Memorial., stoythm#
and Margaret. This is a turret of
the Battleship Maine blown up in.
Havana Harbor February 15, 1398
At the end of Margaret street in
the city cemetery are the reman",

of soldiers and sailors who lost
their lives in the sinking.

U.S. NAVAL OPERATING BASE
Southard and Emma. Commodore
David Porter drove the Pirates
from Key West in 1822 and estab-
lished a base here then. It has

, served well in every war since
then. Closed to the public.

COUNTY COURTHOUSE.
Whitehead and Southard. Presen*
building . constructed _ in _ 188J.
Original *scene of wrecking sal-
vage courts.

MUNICIPAL SPONGE DOCKS.
Caroline and Grinnell. Sponge
sales are held on Monday, Wed-
nesday’ and Friday of each week.

CONVENT OF MARY IMMAC-
ULATE. In 1868 the Sisters of toe
Holy Names opened a boarding
school for girls here. Here is
housed a museum open to tne
public in which a flag of the Bat-
tleship Maine is exhibited.

CUBA BOAT. North end of
Duval street. Here are expected to
berth mammoth ferries which
will take cars to Cuba.

U. S. ARMY BARRACKS.
White and Southard. Ip. 1824 a
company of marines were sta
tioned at Key West. The sea
quarters erected in 1844,

CORAL ROCKETS
By L. P. ARTMAN. JR.

OF COMMERCE AND TRADE |
Here is another chat on news-,

paper practice. If you happen
to start a little store and send
a news item to the editor of the
local paper, this is not news b,ut(
an advertisement and you should]
not expect publication of this]
item either as a news item orj
for a personal favor. To do this
would be working a wrong on
the rest of the businesses houses]
who use the effective advertis- j
ing columns of The Citizen. Nowi
whenever your store comes up!
in an article which is news- j
worthy why then your name or
store should be mentioned. Such,
as for instance a rare gem found
in an old corner of your store,
and so on. Nor should one ex-1
pect boosts as emanating, from]
that store without recompense!
to the paper. Publicity material'
is paid matter if you are in a com- 1
mercial business.

•. •

BOOSTING KEY WEST
The practice in the future in.

The Citizen wil be to continue]
boosting the city’s resources, the]
fine fishing, the commercial
fishing, the turtle soup, the
city’s projects, new school build-
ings, the Navy here,*the climate.
And from time to tiipe you can
expect big articles, which will
bring out these civic matters.,
The latest addition to The
Citizen is a waterfront column
news of which will be garnered,
by George Davis who will cover i
Key West’s fishing and put thej
names of parties and charter I
boats in. In turn The Citizen isj

j sent to Russell Kay’s clipping
' service for service to various)
news agencies over the state and

I country. Also serviced will be all
the newspapers in Florida which
pick up these items from The j
Citizen and also the state-wide
Florida Sportsman and Florida
outdoors who have personal con-'
tacts with The Citizen’s writers.,
A file of photographs on Key j
West’s points of interest and nat- Jrural resources is being made- upj

hat present and will be available •
[to the country’s writers when)

[ they come ‘down here.
• •

- FRESH AIR SATURDAY
i; Spent Kfr time

afternoon. We drove *,Eup to the old Boca Chica bridge}
*for fresh air and green water!
♦vistas. With the little weedie wee,
♦bundled up we walked along the
.bank on the west end of the!*
f bsdge. Iti was fu& ihigh tide ]
land the water was so clear that:
*w§ could*see to thej bottom pf|;
a blue ten foot channel. There 5
was a heripjt wfrphad swip-!

‘ed a conch shell ana who was!
making his way along witii his]

‘curved red legs and leaving a
istream of smoky, marl dust;

c There were little “yellowbellies”
t half yellow and half blue scurry-

, ing about, there were tiny
“brownies” only two inches long
who chase every fish their size.
There was a queen angel fish
with her blue and gold crown.
There were tiny striped black
and white fish. There were some
good sponges with their beautiful
curved round and delicate text-
ure. There were rouffi lobey
loggerhead sponges much like
loaves of Eurooean bread and
very dark looking. There were
smaß puffing fish who puff their
bellies a huge size when attacked.
There were school masters with
the brown quill over their eyes.

GOG&LEm; FISHERMAN <
. Finally theYe was ' a goggle

fisherman performing. He dove
under water with a pair of Jap-
anese goggles over his eyes and
with a rubber hand spear in his
hands. Presently there was a
great flopping and you could see
him reach out and grab the
spear. He brought up a grey snap-
per of about eight pounds. Now
that is a big snapper. Next time
I go up the keys and look under
the banks with my water glass
I’m going to carry one of those
spears. You draw the spear back
in the case which is made of
rubber bands and then cock the
gun and fire it by pointing the
gun and pulling the trigger.

•- *

HOTEL INFORMATION
Well here’s the straight dope

on the hotel situation in Key
West. There were approximately
135 rooms vacant in Key West
on Sunday night from the hotels
proper. This survey was conduct-
ed by Miss Gertrude Laubscher
following an article in a Miami
newspaper which just about
painted the worst picture of Key
West which I have ever read.
You know about sleeping on
beaches and so forth. It has cer-
tainly created a furore among the
hotel people and I understand
that phones have been ringing
and ears burned up ever since.
There were only two hotels filled
up last night. Evidently this news
of lack of accommodations was
confused with apartment accom-
modations which are jammed up.
Another thing you can get
charter boats to go fishing. Man-
ager John Dillinger of Southern

• Cross told me of Captain Lee
Maxwell of the charter boat

1 Heidi Ho coming into his hotel
Sunday night and asking if any-
one wished to go fishing.

•

] TH& BUILDING. INSPECTOR■>
; Here’s a boost for- city Building

I Inspector Errol Sawyer. Mr.
Sawyer is in right close1 daily contact with various local

[ builders. He continually gives
j good advice and offers informa-
tion of value to the huilders. Mr.

[ Sawyer knows his business as
i near as I can judge and knows
the various markets available. He
has a strong constructive atti-
tude and likes to see new busi-
nesses come to town.

• •

CLASS CLEAVAGES
Some few persons have asked

me why occasionally I refer to
the cleavage between winter vis-
itors and Key Westers. Usually
I do thsi whenever the cleavage
is developing into hard feeling.
This cleavage will probably al-
ways exist and since it is a free
country people can choose their
own companions, but I do believe
that Key Westers should extend
themselves to understand winter

and more especially I be-
lieve winter visitors should ex-
tend themselves at under Key
-Westers. Together there can .be
much joy, Witl), strong cleavages
you have the sort of trouble
which breeds such expressions as
these, “Aw he’s just a stranger,”
or on the other side of the fence,
“yes, we’re not considered much;
we’re just winter visitors.” There
should be none of this. I have
heard it for many years and I am
mighty tired of it. This column
is designed and will continue to
be designed to bring all factions
together in the American way. I
dislike to see factions gird for
struggles.

CERTIFICATES
OF DISCHARGE

ARE RECORDED

Ten hundred and eighty-three
i certificates of honorable i dis-
charge have beep recorded,in the

, county clerk’s office* .Clerk Ross
E. Sawyer said today.

‘ * All Of the' discharge papers are
of men who were residents of
Monroe county when they enter-
ed the armed services.

Two books, each of 500 pages,
are filled with photostatic copies

*of honorable discharges, and 83
pages are taken up in A third
Ibook. The discharges are recorded

charge. j .

DONALD PINDER
HOME ON VISIT

Pfc. Donald S. Pinder, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Pinder of
1217 Petronia street, accompanied
by Sergeant Nelson Soilinger,
both of the United States Marine
Corps, were recent arrivals ir
Key West for a visit.

Who Knows?
1. When was the U. S. Steel

Corporation formed and by
whom?: *’' . t/C

2. Where is Europe’s only

known uranium mine?
3. For what aocomplishmen’.

riwas Dr. Lise- Meitner named!
'“Woman of the Year” by the,
Women’s National Press Club?

4. How many vessels are there
in the V. S. merchant fleet?

5. Hovfr many pairs of nylon-
have been produced in the lost
two months?

6. What is a “blue discharge":*
7. How much paint is required

to paint the Queen Mary?
8. What is the new name foi

the Army walkie-talkie? .

9. What is the estimated num-
ber of cats and dogs in the U. S.?

10. What is “cloture rule”?

The Answers
1. In 1901 by J. P. Morgan.
2. At Jachymov, in Czechoslo-

vakia.
3. For her experiments on splil

ting the uranium atom.
4. 5,529.
5. 60,000,000 pairs, according to

the Civilian Production Admin
istration.

6. A “blue discharge” is gi\cn
to a soldier not entitled to an
honorable discharge but who>j
conduct still does not warrant
court-martial and dishonorable
discharge

7. About 30 carloads.
8. Citizen radio.
9. Cats, 25,000,000; dogs, 15,-

000,000,
10. The “clpture rule” limits de-

bate and if the only way to stop
a filibuster. Two-thirds of the
Senate must demand it before it
can be applied, however.

Subscribe to The Citizen—2s<
weekly.

New Coast Guard Cowmandant,
Admiral Farley. A Seafood Fan

.. _■

While Alloat Got Very Lit- J
tie Sealood; Called 'Joe'; ]
From Land-locked Mid-]
dle-western Ohio j

By FRANK L WELLER
AP Newsfeatures

WASHINGTON. D. C.—Adm.
Joseph Francis Falley, new com-
mandant of the U. S: Coast
Guard, drips words around you!
like disinfectant.

For instance, he told me he’d
rather have seen his grandma
smoke a cigar and boot the Bible
around than answer my “dam-
fool questions”.

He seems to be a swell egg,'
though, and I found out he is a
sucker for sea food, of which he
got very little, for some reason,
when he was on duty afloat.

One day the (admiral, now 57
six feet tall and weighing 200*
pounds, sailed in fish-hungry |
from the sea, picked up his wife,!
Ruth, and high-tailed it to a'
famous New York restaurant. j

Ths Admiral's Appetite
He brought himself a five-,

pound lobster and whammedf
back into the kitchen to pick 4t
oqt all of it, aiid tmost of;. 5e

His best friend, Commodore
Ellis Retd-Hill?t&herfibei% many)
times the admiral grabbed up)
him and others he happened toj
tag on to and treated them to*

-seafood in a Washington hotel. !
Farley frequently ate a peck of

steamed clams and polished that
off with the biggest lobster he
could find plus a double back-fin]
lump crabmeat salad and shrimp
Norfolk.

After a few years as a wartime
part of the Navy, the Coast
Guard is back under the Treas-
ury Department. During combat
it had a top enrollment of 172,000
men, with a sprinkling of SPARs.
Before the war it had only 18,000,
and now likely will wind up with'
something less than 30,000. j

Coast Guard's Function
The Coast Guard is a maritiifje

police force—normally busy with j
civil, not military duties—but, 1
says Farley, intended tp. be *a
sturdy guardian of the merchant
fleet in wartime. I

Yet, he in peacetime t&e
Guard has many civil duties to 1
perform and should be bossed by,
civilians. It has to ram around
spotting icebergs in shiplanas, |
fuel lighthouses and feed thsr
pfersofcnel, train and get life-,
guards out to distresed vessels
and help U. S. immigration offi-
cials and U. S. customs officers.

“Joe”—they call him that for
short—doesn’t rightly know why
he went to sea.

He says maybe it was because
he was born in land-locked Ox-
ford, Ohio, got a little ship-silly
as a boy in Ithaca, N. Y., and that
the Indian names for Coast
Gaurd cutters such as “Mohawk”, ]
“Onodaga” and “Seminole” in-
trigued him.

Stoked Lake Freighters
He batted around a bit as fire-!

man on Great Lakes freighters.
Since then, smoking a dip-down
Dipe and scowling black thunder
in battle, he has been over all
the oceaus. He joined, the Coast
Guard in 1909 T

Vfißf&tw 9W,es
somethiggytft do ms gi-;

There’s Chance
1 hi 10,000 They
j Work Together

(Ur a*omw ►<•>CINCINNATI. 0., Feb, 25.
—A University of Cincinnati
graduate and his wife, also a
graduate, are reported by

-campus officials to be the
I only husband and wife
I among 10,000 persons licens-

ed by the Ohio State Board
of Registration for Profession-
al Engineers to practice pro-

’ fessional engineering in this
\ state.

They are Francis M. Sell,
1933 chemical engineering
and 1935 master of science
graduate of the university,
and his wife, Mrs. Octavia
Spencer Sell, 1930 bachelor
and master of science gradu-

I ate. He is superintendent of
ink production, with His wife
as principal assistant, at the

j National Marking Machine
Cos., manufacture* parking
equipment for laundries.

j THE LOW DOWH
l - . from- ■. i wi. ii l -'ii—

HICKORY GROVE
I

I am toying with the idea of
• anew contest—“who wilt got
hurt most when socialism settles
down on our land—and who will
maybe benefit from same.”

I As she looks to me, says Henry,
how can anybody benefit? Who

‘ wants, he says, to have no chance
to quit his present job—if he don’t
happen to like the boss—and go
across the street to anew place.
There won’t be any other boss to
go to, he says, when the Govt. ir.

the big cheese and runnin’ all the
, jobs. Well, I says, how about the
.boss-socialists themselves, don\
I you figure they are benefiting’;

• Those boss job* are no slouches, •

I says. ( i . ’
People talking! up socialism and

Govt, ownership! dro not cfc-S
ing so for just their health. No
more so than' the gent who invites

i you, to pick the shell the pea is
under—but which it isn^t.

1 Anybody in a business who has
, felt the. breath of socialism on the
hack of his neck, he don’t bo

I hum—and figure that Govt, own-
ership. is the other guy’# baby.

| TBfat is the idea of the contest—-
stabke out the truth, < (

Yours with the low down, '
JO SEHRA.

Subscribe to The Citizen—2sc
weekly.

nery record. Back in 1928-29,
when he commanded the
“Wilkes”, his ship attained the
highest score in Destroyer Force

1 target practice.

■ He holds life membership in
, the National Rifleman Associa-

i tion, but he certainly flubbed up
! a duck-hunting expedition in the
Carolinas one time. His host bet
Farley ten bucks he couldn’t
down a duck coming in gave
him the favored position and
first shot. He missed a mile. He

■ says he got smart and figured
out what' the dumb duck would

TAKE HOME

General Electric
MAZDA LAMPS

STAY BRIGHTER LONGER!!!!

10c wiiiSS 15c "•*'“ 20c
NEED LAMPS?

See Your Electrical Dealer

or

The CITY ELECTRIC
SYSTEM
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